
Priscilla Félix Gonçalves
Translator–Interpreter - Teacher

Address CalleClarimundo Marques Pires, 1268
Santa Mônica – Uberlândia – MG

Brasil

PhoneNumber +5534997928644
E-mail pfelix119@gmail.com

I have always been passionate about languages. However, it wasn’t until I started making translations when I

discovered that I wanted to focus my professional career in this area. With “learn and be curious” as one of my

principals I always look forward to improving by doing courses, researches and studying in order to broaden my

vocabulary and techniques. Regarding the language pairs, since I have lived and studied in Spain for almost 3 years

and having had my degree in Brazil, I have a deep knowledge of vocabulary and grammar in both languages.

I have a background of more than 7 years as a Spanish teacher, and I have also worked for international companies as

an interpreter. On the other hand, I have already performed professional translations for the commercial, financial and

metallurgical area,as well assome literary translations.

My aim is to prove my value and demonstrate my potential by taking advantage of all the opportunities that arise in

order to work on my way among the market.

Job Experiences

2017-01 a 2017-12–Administrative Assistant - Secovi - Tap

- Keep the trade unión Data base up to date.

- Accounts receivables.

- Tresaury

- Executive Assistant.

2016-01a 2017-01–Comercial Assistant - SecoviTap

- Sales of advertising

- Sales of sponsorships

mailto:pfelix119@gmail.com


- Organization of Events

- Sales Management

2014-05 a 2015-12 - Bilingual Support Senior - BNG Serviços

- Translations of the Goals and Objectives Plan

- Translation of the Internal and external Statements

- Responsible for solving the orders of services and report to the client the measures taken.

- system maintenance

2007-03

a 2010-

08–

AdministrativeAssistant - NovadenAdm. de Seguros

- Insurancebudgeting

- CustomerService

- Direct contact with insurance companies to issue policies and negotiate budgets.

Languages

TranslationsPairs: Portuguese<>Spanish

Spanish<>Portuguese

Estudies

2010-01a 2016-12

Esamc – Business Administration, Marketing and Comunication School

Bachelor Degree in International Relathionship

2018-01

Translation School (A arte de legendar)

Translation for subtitles Course

Other courses

2016-09

CDL Cursos

Sales Management

2017-06

Portuguese Native
Spanish Profiency
English Elementary
French Elementary



ACIUB

CustomerService

2016-10

CDL Cursos

Neurosales

Qualifications

- DELE Level C2 - Miguel de CervantesUniversity


